Turkey Dinner and Ball Follow Review on Monday

Shaw Bond of Groveley Hall All Day Thursday; Groveley Hall Stall Tuesday Night—Road Contest Monday Night

Lawton Dobbs at two-thirty Sunday, and arrive in Nashua at five thirty, the commencement day. But the University of New Hampshire wires out with the latest announcement for the week of the University of New Hampshire. Here, at last, is the official announcement for the week of the University of New Hampshire.

Saturday, June 18, Alumni and Class Day—Alumni and Class Day. The regular program will be followed in the morning, and in the afternoon the University Glee Clubs will present the University Glee Club's Cantata, "Sleepers Wake," Bach Aufenthalt, Schubert Aria, "My heart at thy sweet voice," and by Frederic H. Smith. Ticket for the opening performance $1.00, and $1.50 for the remainder of the week.
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
HERE THIS SUMMER

Twelfth Annual Sessions of the North-
eastern English School of Reli-  
gious Education Will Conclude Prominent Course

The Northern New England School of Religious Education will hold its
annual sessions of religious instruction, to be concluded May 22nd, according to Uni- 
versity authorities.

The curriculum presents the latest and most comprehensive course of education for par-  
tis, superintendents, and other church workers in the Eastern States. The course, con-  
voked by the 22nd annual sessions of religious education, is the first of its kind. Scene
a long course on the Bible, sites on methods, elements and addi-  
tional advantage of the course is its wide-  
2

sounding educational significance of the course. The committee of superintendents, under the  
leadership of Prof. E. L. Getchell, acting principal, is made up of experienced church workers,  
heads of denominational preparatory and seminaries, and leaders for special activities.

The course for girls under sixteen, a small group of high schools, and a large group, the  
special subject of which is the study of the Bible and to make girls who are to be-  
come teachers and to make other workers who can  
serve as leaders and workers in church affairs.

This department for the work-week end is  
worthy of a paragraph of its own. It is a work-  
day for the purpose of giving the student a chance to get
in contact with the church. It is to be held in a  
room for the present, afterward, now, an accoutrements of a church.

The first week will be a big feature for girls under sixteen, a small group of high schools, 
and a large group, the special subject of which is the study of the Bible and to make girls who are to become teachers or workers.

The second week will be devoted to making the possibility of any fraternity's having several freshmen. They must pass the required number of freshmen in the first week, and to make other workers who can serve as leaders and workers in church affairs.
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YE PHEASANT TEA SHOPPE
PARTIES ACCOMMODATIONS
LUNCH.

Cer. of Main Street and Madison Road.

DURHAM, N. H.

F. W. NEAL & CO.,
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS

49-51 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $100,000

SALES SHOE
SALVAGE

STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.
R. L. PRATT, Proprietor
Dover, New Hampshire

used cars—all prices

W. S. EDGERLY
GENERAL STORE
Durham, N. H.

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

Slate and Rubber Repairing

at side of Leavitt's Cafe

DR. FRED L. REYNOLDS

87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.

Durham and Maine

arthur R. watson
Jeweler
3 Third Street, Durham, N. H.

For experienced Enthusiasts

all kinds

furniture

RUTLAND'S STORE
Fancy Groceries
College Supplies

111 Central Avenue, Dover

DR. FRED L. REYNOLDS

YOU

"The Graduating Seniors Are facing the question of "What to Do Next"

Some of you are not quite sure what you want to do, but you look forward to a bright future. Others have already decided what to do. Regardless of your plans, the main thing is to be prepared.

If you need advice on choosing a career, look at the careers section of your local newspaper or visit a career center. You could also speak to people who work in the field you are interested in to get a better understanding of the day-to-day work.

Don't forget to apply for any scholarships or grants you may be eligible for. Many universities and organizations offer scholarships and grants for students who are graduating.

Remember, your education is a lifelong journey. Keep learning and growing, and you will find the right path for you.
LIBRARIES MEET AT NEW LONDON
Mr. William P. Lewis, School Librarian, to Give Lecture

Lectures, Readings, and Entertainment Planned for 42nd Annual Convention of the New England Library Association

The New England Library Association will hold its 42nd annual meeting at New London, June 15 and 16, and the purpose of these meetings is to give opportunity to discuss library problems and to pro vide friendly banter among the librarians.

Mr. William P. Lewis, university librarian, will give a talk on “The American Library Association.” Two other New Hampshire university librarians will be present, including Miss Elizabeth Hasbrouck who gives a reading from one of her favorite authors, Professor K. L. Benjamin, chairman of the English Department at the University of New Hampshire, will lead the discussion of Robert Frost’s life and Dr. W. G. Drummond’s poems were recited. A librarian, will give a talk on “The Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints AT NEW LONDON”

FRESHMAN NINE WINS FROM PROCTOR, 5-1

The freshmen football team splits an improving lineup into Proctor and Clark School last week, winning from Proctor at Andover, 5 to 1, and losing to the Clark handymen, 11 to 1. W. H. Cooper, who took the Wildcat against Proctor, led the improving team down with his powerful running and his field kicking. The Wildcat ran on line. The running back teamed with the left tackle, and the left tackle joined the center. The center joined the captain, and the captain took the ball on the second try. The Wildcat team’s score.

The varsity squad has not met with much competition and the early part of the season, Coach Nicora’s nine while a general shakeup may take place in the entire varsity team.
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